The role of antibody density in the immune lysis of sensitised erythrocytes. A mathematical appreciation.
The influence of sensitizing antibody density on target cell selection by effector monocytes was examined by modifying the sensitization of red cells either by dilution of the antiserum, variation of the number of erythrocytes or both in a cold target competition assay of antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC). Human A1 and B erythrocyte target and competitor cells were employed in the presence of hyperimmune anti-A and anti-B sera at concentrations above that necessary for saturation of red cells with respect to lytic susceptibility. When the number of red cells was kept constant and the dilution of antisera was varied a linear relationship between the competitive capacity of erythrocytes and the concentration of sensitizing antiserum was observed. When the number of target (competitor) cells and the concentration of antisera were varied simultaneously it was apparent that the competitive capacity was dependent upon the relative densities of the sensitizing antibodies. When competition was tested in the presence of suboptimal concentrations of complement, rather than effector cells it was observed that, in common with ADCC, the effectiveness of cold competition was dependent upon the concentration of sensitizing antibody.